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have a well-developed temperament, they should be vaccinated, sterilized and in good
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health.
Aim: The purpose of this paper was to discuss feline-assisted therapy (cat-assisted therapy)
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as a potentially beneﬁcial form of treatment for various physical and psychological condi-

Feline-assisted therapy

tions in humans.

Cats

Material and methods: The paper was based on the available literature and publications.

Animal therapy

Results and discussion: Contact with a cat can contribute to the treatment of many diseases,
including depression (anxiety and fear), arthritis, Alzheimer's disease, AIDS, ADHD, diabetes, multiple sclerosis, cardiovascular disease, progressive muscular atrophy (muscular
dystrophy), sclerosis, loss of sight and hearing, mental illness, osteoporosis and autism.
Feline-assisted therapy may be conducted in nursing homes, prisons, hospices, hospitals,
kindergartens and schools.
Conclusions: Feline-assisted therapy can be used in a variety of settings, and it is gaining
increased popularity. Cat-assisted therapy is particularly recommended for patients who are
unable to interact with large animals such as horses or are afraid of dogs.
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Introduction

Animals have been used for therapeutic purposes for two
millennia. In the ancient times, horseback riding and interactions with horses were regarded as effective remedies for
various diseases and a form of exercise that stimulates the
body. Animal-assisted therapy improves the patient's physical
and psychological wellbeing.1[3_TD$IF] Animals other than horses are
also used for therapeutic purposes, including dogs, cats,
donkeys, rabbits, hamsters, guinea pigs, birds, pet reptiles and
amphibians.2
Interactions with animals deliver numerous health beneﬁts:
 Pet owners have a lower risk of cardiovascular disease, lower
blood pressure and lower blood cholesterol levels3;
 Dog owners have a higher life expectancy after a heart
attack4;
 An increase in the levels of dopamine and endorphins,
which are responsible for feelings of happiness and
wellbeing, and a decrease in cortisol (stress hormone) levels
is noted after 30 min of interaction with a dog5;
 Children who frequently interact with cats are less likely to
develop asthma and allergies in adulthood6;
 Children who are visited by a therapy dog in hospital are less
affected by post-operative pain7;
 Patients with Alzheimer's disease have better appetite and
gain weight when they watch ﬁsh in an aquarium during
meals.8
Scientists examined the brain activity of people petting a
dog or a cat. The results of EEG tests revealed an increase in the
frequency of theta brain waves, a state that is associated with a
sense of relief and relaxation. This was accompanied by a
decrease in the frequency of alpha brain waves, which points
to alleviation of stress and depression, and stimulation of
immune function.9
Dogs and horses are most frequently involved in animalassisted therapy. The popularity of cat-assisted therapy is also
on the rise. Similarly to other therapeutic techniques involving
animals, cat-assisted therapy is only an auxiliary method that
supports specialized types of treatment. In line with international therapeutic guidelines, independent therapists should
have the required knowledge and skills and should be suitably
qualiﬁed to provide therapeutic services in a given area.10,11
There are two types of feline-assisted therapy: stationary
therapy, where the animal resides permanently in a therapeutic institution (indoor cat) and interacts with the patients
and personnel, and visiting therapy, where the cat and a
volunteer or a trained therapist visit a patient.12
The presence of cats, their purring and their soft and warm
fur deliver both psychological and physical beneﬁts for
owners. Cats relieve stress, and even a short moment spent
playing with a cat has a calming effect. Petting a cat lowers the
risk of cardiovascular disease and asthma because cat fur
generates negative ions which are highly beneﬁcial for
humans. Negative ions bring a sense of relief and relaxation,
they improve patients' wellbeing and speed up recovery.13

2.

Aim

This paper discusses feline-assisted therapy as a potentially
beneﬁcial treatment for many physical and psychological
conditions in humans.

3.

Material and methods

The paper was based on the available literature and publications discussing the role of cats in human therapy and
education. A total of 24 references were used, including 11
original research papers, 6 books, 3 popular science articles
and 4 Internet sources.

4.

Results and discussion

Numerous diseases and conditions are effectively remedied by
feline-assisted therapy, including depression (anxiety, fear),
arthritis, Alzheimer's disease, AIDS, ADHD, diabetes, multiple
sclerosis, cardiovascular diseases, muscular dystrophy, dementia, sight and hearing loss, mental disorders, osteoporosis
and autism.12,14,15[3_TD$IF] Patients undergoing feline-assisted therapy
are encouraged to stroke a cat, brush its fur, perform cat back
stretches and imitate the movements of a cat as physical
exercise. Such activities are highly therapeutic in people
suffering from autism, arthritis and muscular dystrophy. Cats
help patients to come to terms with a terminal disease or to
recover after a serious illness. Cat owners are less susceptible
to colds, cough, insomnia, headaches and back pain, and
require fewer medications.12,16
Certain cat breeds have features that are particularly
desirable in feline-assisted therapy. They include Ragdolls,
Maine Coons, Abyssinians, Persians, Scottish Folds and
American Shorthairs. Despite the above, not all cats of a given
breed can participate in feline-assisted therapy. Every cat has
an individual temperament and character, and it can differ
signiﬁcantly from other representatives of the same breed.
Non-pedigree cats can also be used for therapeutic purposes if
they have the right temperament and behavior, are healthy
and have been socialized with humans early in life. Preferably,
therapy cats should be adult individuals, aged 1 year or older,
with a well-developed temperament. A therapy cat has to be
vaccinated and in good health. It should also be neutered/
sterilized to eliminate any breaks in therapy caused by
different stages of the animal's reproductive cycle.12,16
A therapy cat has to be trained to walk in a harness with a
leash. A prospective feline therapist should also have a
positive attitude to grooming, including combing in the
direction of hair growth and against the grain, and powdering.
Cats have to be socialized with humans. They should be
accustomed to house guests, walks on a leash and riding in a
car to the veterinarian and other locations. Animals that have
been trained to walk on a leash will not cause problems during
therapeutic sessions. A well trained and brought up cat can be
a wonderful therapy animal for the owner and other
people.12,17
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Pet Partners (formerly Delta Society), an American nonproﬁt organization for animal-assisted therapy, published the
results of research examining the areas of life and health that
are positively inﬂuenced by cats. Even people who do not like
animals are able to overcome their reluctance when they see
cats at play, and they begin to interact with felines. In
residential care facilities, feline-assisted therapy improves
relations between the patients as well as between the patients
and personnel. Therapy cats improve the patients' cognitive
skills and evoke positive emotions. The patients' sense of selfworth also improves because special skills or abilities are not
required to attract the attention of an animal. By establishing
visual and/or tactile contact with humans, cats reduce stress,
tension, feelings of isolation and loneliness. Felines evoke
spontaneous responses in humans, and they can catalyze
positive relationships between people. Interactions with cats
lower blood pressure, alleviate ventricular tachycardia and
increase life expectancy after heart attack, pacemaker surgery
and heart transplant surgery. Feline-assisted therapy also
increases life expectancy in people with terminal cancer,
improves sensory abilities in autistic children, increases
attention span and improves vocabulary in sick children
and persons suffering from Alzheimer's disease.2,12 Autistic
patients ﬁnd it difﬁcult to interact with therapists, which is
why cats are often involved in therapeutic activities. Dogs are
loud and direct, qualities that are not appreciated by autism
sufferers, but soft, gentle and serene cats are ideal therapists
who can relax the patient and even encourage them to develop
a bond with the animal.18
Cat-assisted therapy sessions can be organized in nursing
homes, penitentiaries, hospitals, hospices, schools and kindergartens (mainly for humanitarian education).

4.1.

Nursing homes

Cats are most frequently encountered in nursing homes as
permanent residents or visitors. Feline residents have unlimited access to all patients and locations in a home, which
improves communication and has a stimulating effect on the
patients. Visiting cats and their owners attend scheduled
therapy sessions. Nursing homes provide care for patients
with Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, rheumatic
diseases and multiple sclerosis.12
Parkinson's disease is usually diagnosed in the elderly, but
it can also affect people aged 30–40 years. It is an incurable
disease which can lead to disability. The ﬁrst observable
symptom is muscle tremor in response to stress. Other
symptoms include slow and awkward movement, rigidity
affecting the muscles of the legs and torso, impairment or loss
of voice, impaired coordination and balance. Advanced stages
of disease lead to loss of facial expression, and patients are
sometimes accused of being emotionally withdrawn. Patients
may salivate excessively, and muscle tremor intensiﬁes with
time, which signiﬁcantly impairs movement and leads to night
sweats. People affected by Parkinson's disease often become
depressed, they avoid social contact, feel alienated or even
rejected, and are unable to go back to their normal life
routine.19 Cat-assisted therapy involves petting and grooming
the animal, and these activities help patients control hand
tremor. Patients are encouraged to make paper balls and throw
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them to the cat. Visitors and owners who bring a cat to a
nursing home socialize with the residents. Patients perform
logopedic exercises where a cat serves as a live model. Visits
and activities should take place regularly, and patients should
be both inspired and required to cooperate, for instance, by
playing with a therapy cat.12
Rheumatism causes pain, limited mobility, reddening and
swelling of joints. Feline-assisted therapy plays a similar role
in rheumatism as it does in Parkinson's disease. In rheumatism, however, treatment is based mainly on drugs. Patients
can beneﬁt from direct contact with a cat. Activities such as
stroking or brushing a cat can promote physical movement
and joint mobility.12
Many residents of nursing homes struggle with Alzheimer's
disease and require constant care and supervision. Patients
have to be provided with a nurturing environment that
contributes to a sense of emotional security and self-worth.
Alzheimer's disease is caused by abnormal accumulation of
protein fragments in the brain, which impairs brain activity
and cognitive functions, leads to memory loss and frequent
mood changes. Many patients experience problems with
speech.20 Patients thrive in a stable and friendly environment.
Felines residing in a nursing home create a sense of stability
and engage the patients in daily routines which may include
cleaning the litter box or feeding and brushing the cat. The role
of visiting cats is to reduce anxiety and behavioral disorders. A
therapy session should last as long as the patient is able to
focus on the animal. For residents who owned a pet in the past,
cat-assisted therapy may bring back memories which they can
share with the volunteer visitor or the cat's owner.12
Multiple sclerosis affects people at the age of 20–40 years.
The disease is caused by inﬂammatory foci in the brain and
spinal cord which damage nerve cells and ﬁbers. Symptoms
include chronic fatigue, impaired coordination and balance,
muscle tension, limb paresis, involuntary eye movement, limb
tremor and rigidity, double vision, impaired speech and loss of
grip force.21 During feline-assisted therapy, the patients play
with a cat using tethered toys, feather teasers and paper balls
they have made. Advanced activities include feeding and
throwing toys from a sitting or recumbent position.12

4.2.

Penitentiaries

Two types of cat-assisted therapy are practiced in Western
penitentiaries. The ﬁrst involves community work in animal
shelters where prisoners take care of cats and dogs. In the
second option, prisoners raise kittens. This approach relies on
the concept of resocialization through responsibility, and
prisoners are required to provide kittens with round-the-clock
care, grooming and access to a veterinarian. Prisoners learn to
assume responsibility for a weaker creature and improve their
communication with inmates.12,22

4.3.

Hospices and hospitals

Patients perform simple grooming activities, which prevents
them from becoming apathetic and motivates them to ﬁght
the disease. The visitor provides psychological support by
talking and, above all, listening to the patient. The cat, its
caretaker and the patient form a bond as part of a small
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support group. Terminally ill patients who are provided with
cat-assisted therapy ﬁnd it easier to come to terms with the
disease and take care of signiﬁcant matters.12 A research study
revealed that cat-assisted therapy for cancer patients has a
positive impact on treatment, increases patient mobility,
relaxes patients and motivates them to improve their health
and overall wellbeing.23 Before visiting a hospital or hospice,
the cat should be thoroughly combed, and breeds with long
and semi-long hair should not be powdered. Blankets that are
brought in with the cat should be washed in a hypoallergenic
detergent. If the patient agrees to have the cat on his or her
bed, the animal should be placed on the blanket brought by the
owner. A disposable bed pad should be used for chemotherapy
patients.12

4.4.

Schools and kindergartens

During feline-assisted therapy, students and kindergarten
children imitate animals and perform various activities
individually or in groups. Animal-assisted therapy provides
children with vital life skills, helps them overcome their fears,
gives motivation and builds a sense of self. Therapists discuss
variety in the feline world (wild cats vs. domestic cats), they
explain concepts that describe the animals' size, promote
active interactions between children and the cat, and help
children overcome their fear of animals. During a therapeutic
session, children assemble jigsaw puzzles with the picture of
the therapy cat, they sort pictures into groups representing
wild and domestic cats, or compare cats with different types
and length of hair. Other activities include touching, stroking
and combing the cat's hair, naming different parts of the cat's
body, walking with the cat, imitating the movements and
sounds made by the cat, feeding the animal, and relaxing with
the cat.14 Feline-assisted therapy reduces stress and anxiety,
improves communication between children and enhances
learning. Children take great delight in being able to touch and
play with a cat.24

5.

Conclusions

Feline-assisted therapy can be used in a variety of settings, and
it is gaining increased popularity. Cat-assisted therapy is
particularly recommended for patients who are unable to
interact with large animals such as horses or are afraid of dogs.
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